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lnglobalizationeraasnowadays,Verycommonfoi,lawyerstodealwithcomplexlegai
contracts or disputes invorved many facet of regar sub-divisions and mixed regar system.This can

involve a combination of legal, economic and environmental legal issues' all of which needs to

be thoroughry understood by rawyers invorved in this issue. Furthermore, in this era of liberation

oftradewheremarkedbythenotionoffreeflowofgood,capital,servicesandinvestment,the
competition among nations is tighter than before. This becomes chailenges and opportunities

for every state shourd enhance their human resources to gain the benefits of grobalization' For

this reason lndonesia should reform its legal education to keep pace with international trend of

gtoballaw.ltisinturnlawfacultiesshouldputadequatetraininginsertedintothecurriculum
andmethodofteachingsothattheirgraduateshavewiderknowledgeoflawandmayhave
overview of other legal systems beside civil law tradition, to produce the global professionaliurist

graduates.

Thispapertriestoexaminethelegaleducationinlndonesiaespeciallyinpreparinglaw
graduates in globalized world' lt lirst describes orld and crossing

border legal services. lt then analyzes the lega correlation to the

legalsystems in the world' lt presents the histo 
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curriculum

andtheorganizationstructureoflndonesialegaleducation.Thearticlereviewsthechallenge
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and opportunities provided globalized era for legal education in lndonesia' Finally it draws

conclusion and raise some suggestions

ll. Globalized World and Crossing Borderc Services

A. Globalized World

The combination of the development of technology telecommunication and transportation

mode with the free flow of person, services, capital and investment as the core of trade

agreements among states and international organizations has led the world capital and linancial

as well as commercial markets became integrated and interconnected. The business people

have Searched for low labor cost and cheap raw materials that are provided by medium small

companies (MSC) abroad. The immediate linking ol the remote parts of the world is common

view for business people to engage contractual obligation with their counterparts' The lawyers

called on to participate in helping business tap into sources of finance around the world lor

investment. ln this context, legal education has significant role in terms of production of lawyers"

skills suited to the complexity and diversity of legal practice in current globalized world. Legal

education has significant relation with globalization.

Trade liberalization which is introduced and led by the World Trade Organization (WTO),

has gradualiy opened internal market of its members with the concept of lreer movement of

goods, services, capitaland investment.The lndonesian internal market has become international

market due to the existence of trade of service agreements among nations by which lndonesia

as a member. ln other worlds, professionals will offer their services in lndonesia. Some foreign

lawyers have been selected ancl already have recommendations lrom lndonesian Advocates

Association / Persatuan Advokat lndonesia (Peradi) to get permit to practice in lndonesia.2

Therefore it would be necessary for the lndonesian law schools to adopt an aggressive strategy

to improve the international competitiveness of their respective graCuates to pursue the level

playing field in international ludiciary system. ln this increasingly internationalized domestic

market for services, lndonesian lawyers will have to compete against foreign lawyers who offer

attracted legal services.

Long before ASEAN has adopted the ASEAN Framework Agreement on Services (AFAS)

in 1995.3 This agreement aims to establish a free trade area in services among ASEAN Members

through mobilization ol the private sector in order to improve the efficiency and competitiveness

of the service industries in ASEAN member states. The member states are to strengthen and

enhance exisling cooperation efforts in this sector. This agreement is consistent with the ASEAN

members" commitments under lhe General Agreement on Trade in Service (GATS)' ln other

words, under AFAS the ASEAN members should liberalize trade in services in the region by

expanding the depth and scope of liberalization beyond those under taken by Member States

under GATS.a Under AFAS, the member states have adopts horizontal commitments on trade

services. Thus, ASEAN is an important market of trade in services. Soon the private companies

2 The Head of Peradi, Otto Hasibuan said that tle number of foreign lawyer who practicing in Indonesia is seventy an

this number is continuing to increase, see ! lulba[a!]Ela.com
3 ASEAN Framework Agreement on services, text at http://www asea nsec.org/6628.htm

4 lbid, Art I.c
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of ASEAN members will engage on trading to tap investment in the region' Lawyers should

safeguard this beneficial complex transaction given the fact that each ASEAN member has its

own legaltraditions, such as civil law, common law and hybrid law'

The free trade on services is then highlighted under the ASEAN Community that will be

established in 20'15. Therefore, in relatively short time, lndonesia will have a free flow of skilled

labors with the other ASEAN members. The ASEAN membei countries have prepared the Mutua!

Recognition Arrangement (MRA), which so far specify the basic qualification for seven groups

of professionals to work freely in each othe/'s countries. These groups of skilled labors are

engineering services, architecturalservices, surveying qualification, medicalpractitioners, dental

practitioners, nursing services, and accountancy services. This scheme has not cover lawyers

yet. ln so far, lndonesia will have both advantages and disadvantages with this agreement'

lndeed, lndonesian,, market wili exposure to the challenge of development the personnel and

business competitiveness of this professions. Once the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC)

becomes reality, it will become essential for those who concerned to this scheme to uncerstand

what it means to them, especially members of the seventh effected professionals'

A study in 19g6 on lndonesian" legal education by Bapenas has mentioned the correlation

between legal education and liberalized of trade services states as follow's

,The rising challenges of global economy include trade in services. Although (it)

... is to some extent difference from trade in goocls, the fact is that in both cases,

the domestic market will, in the near future, evolve into an international market'

ln the increasingly internationalized domestlc market for services' lndonesian

lawyers will have to compete against legal services offered in the country by

foreign lawyers... lt will therefore be necessary for the lndcnesian law schools to

adopt an aggressive strategy to improve the international competitiveness of their

resPective graduatesl'

Therefore legal education has considered the domestic and international market as well as the

competition in globalized era. lt is necessary to know what the difference of these kinds of words'

ln 2008, Sinron Chesterman said that6

,,lnternationalization saw the world as an archipelago of jurisdiction, with a

small number of lawyers involved in mediating disputes between jurisdictions

or determining which jurisdiction applied; transnationalization saw the world as

apatchwork,withgreaterneedforfamiliarityacrossjurisdictionandhencea
growth in exchanges and collaborations; globalization is now seeing the world as

awebinmorewaysthanone,withlawyersneedingtobecomfortableinmultiple

iurisdiction".

Globalization is making people think in new ways about legal profession and the role of legal

education. ln this context, it should bear in mind that there is no global law, no global government

and no globalsovereignty. Nevertheless, the localcomplexities, cultures, regulations' institutions

are equally important in resolving whatever the issues'

5 Mardiono Reksodiputro, Challenges to Legal Education

docs/w3 i ndo.pdf (visited OZ / 09 / 2073)

6 Simon Chesterman, the Globalizaton of Legal Education'

in Indonesia see at hftF://www'aseanlawassociation'org/

Singapore Journal of l,egal Studres, (2008) 58-67, p5B
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B. Grossing Borders Legal services: the u.s. Law Firms Experiences

ln this globalized era, national borders may be irrelevance when we talk about trade in

services. The globalization of capital, financial, and commercial markets that has occurred over

past thirty years has led to interconnected and interdependency of economic, political, socio

cultural of nations in the world. The movement of persons and professionals between parts of

the world are common thing curre.ntly. Atl of these things in tandem with advance technology

information are dramatically altering the delivery of legal services today' lt can be said that this

is globalization of economy that has its greatest and most measurable impact on lawyers' For

over the last decade foreign law firms have gave legal services outside their national borders,

especially lawyers f rom U.S. and U.K.The provision of cross-border legal services has contributed

into national revenues, for example, the u.S. law firms collected $ 1.4 billion from foreign clients

in 1992 alone.T

The prominent U.s. law firms such as, cravath, white & case, and Baker & McKenzie

have provided legal services around the world. of these law firms, Baker & McKenzie has

expansive business across borders by practicing an affiliation of legal services with local law

firms. lt has over Z2branch offices over the world.The Baker & McKenzie has employed foreign

lawyers in their offices, and its percentage is much higher than the percentage of the foreign

lawyers in Cravath and White & Case offices.s

It can be said that at least four actors are identified as being particularly significant to

professionalization processes, namely, the practitioners, the users of professional services, the

states, and the universities.s Each of them has certain role in shaping the legal professional

a.s a negotiated outcome which each equipped with their own interests, agenda, and resource

capabilities. ln this context, the role of eciucation is a resource which produces the knowledge-

base of the professions and provides the credentials (an approved degree) that support

professional closure regime.lo

lll. Legat Education tndcnesia and the Legal Systems in the World

Legal education has generated broad interest across communities insofai as it connects

to notions of professionalism, whereby certain occupations acquire certain standardization in

relation to certain tasks. Education lies at the heart of models of professional formation in which

it has a duty to select and train carefully its prospective members so to guarantee minimum

competency levels and quality standards. ln this context, it is necessary for legal educators to

make some adjustments of their capabitities and infrastructures to suit with the quality demand.

A study on lndonesian,'legaleducation (represented by Bappenas) in 1996 among others stated

about legal education as follows,

fohn Flood, Lawyers as Sanctifiers: the Role of Elite Law Firms in tnternational Business Transactions, 14 Indiana

fournal ofGlobal Legal Studies 35, p-51

Mary C. Daly,Thinking Globotly: \ill Notionot Borders Motterto Lowyers o Century from Now2, Journal of the Institute for

the Study of Legal Bthics,297,1996'p.309

fames R. Faulconbridge and Daniel Muzio, Legal Education, Globalization, and Cultures of ProfessionalPractice,22

Geo J. Legal Ethics 1335, 2009' p 1324

Ibid.

7
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"MoSt of the lndonesian law schools use the lecture method as their primary

medium for teaching law. ... Foreign language material is used only in subjects

which cover international law ... The foreign material referred to is predominantly

English as Dutch is a fading language in lndonesia' Most of the lndonesian law

materials utilized are statutory provisions while supreme court decisions are cnly

used to illustrate the application of particular provisions' The style or method of

teaching in many law schools still leans too heavily on mastery of rules as rules

(btacktetterlaw)ratherthanillustrationsofprinciples.,'11

Untilnowthelegaleducationinlndonesiastilldoesthesimilarmethodasstatedin
that study. The majority of rndonesian,, raw schoors currentry stiil do the process of transferred

lawknowledgebyusinglectureasthemainmethod.Asconsequence,thefreshgraduates
of lndonesian law schools have less capable to write logically consistent legal opinions as

significant skifls as practicing rawyer. The method of rearning arso sti[ reans heaviry on mastery

of rures as rures. This method is incompatibre with regar education vision to give the graduates

with proper skills and knowledge so that they ready as practicing lawyers'

Most nations today follow one of two maior legal systems' the Anglo-American common

law system and continental or civil law system. All legal systems have similar objectives' namely

regulateandharmonizethehumanactivitywithinsociety.Legalsystemsmaybesaidtobethe
composite of the legal institutions, rules, laws, regulations, and legal actors of specific polltical

units, usually state or sub-states entities.12 Legal systems are generally classified into legal

traditions.l3 rn each society the regar system forms part of the curture and civirization as well as

of the history and the rife of its peopre.la rhe common raw tradition emerged in Engrand during

the Middre Ages and was appried within British coronies across continents.15 civil law tradition,

on the other hand, developed in continental Europe at the same time and was applied in the

colonies of European imperial powers such as, spain and Portugal' These two legal systems

have fundamentar differences and the most fundamentar ways in which they diverged was in the

establishmentofjudicialdecisionsasthebasisofcommonlawandlegislaturedecisionsasthe
basis of civil law.16

lndonesiaisacivillawcountry.lncivillawsystemthecourtshavethetasktointerpretthe
lawascontainedinlegislation,withoutbeingboundbytheinterpretationoftheSamelegislation
givenbyhighercourts;thismeansthatundercivillaw,thecourtsmaintaskisdecidingparticular
cases by applying and interpreting legal norms.Therefore, compare to lawyers from common law

countries,lawyersfromthecivi]lawcountriestendtobemoreconceptualwhiletheircounterpart
fromthecommonlawcountriesareconsideredtomorepragmatic.lTBothcodesandstatutes

11 CitedinMardion o ReksodiPutro, Challenges n Legol Educotion i n I ndo nesia, p 2'see athttp://www.aseanlawassociation'

12 fohn Henry Merryman,
org/docs/w3 indo.Pdf (visited 02/09/2073)

The Civil Law Traditions An Introduction to the Legal Sysfems of Western Europe & Latin

13 fohn Henry
American (2nd Edition,

Merryman and Rogeleo

1e85)
Perez-Perdomo,TheCivilLawTraditions:AnlntroductiontotheLegalSystems

14 fosePh Dainog
of EuroPe & Latin American (3rd Edition,

The Civil Law and the Common

2007)
Law:SomePointofComparison,JSTOR'theAmericanfournalof

Comparative Law Vol 15, no.3, (1966-1967),PP 419-435
[visited 29lOBl20L3)

15 See at

i; :tjlr_ peiovic, Civir Law and common Law: Two Different paths Leading to the Same Goar, [2001) 32 VUWLR 817' p
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within civil law systems make extensive use of definitions and classificaticns, and they offer a

highly systematic and exhaustive overview of the law. All of this character unintentionally bring

into legal education which merely focus on interpret legal norms. ln the common law system, the

courts are supposed not only to decicle disputes between particular parties but also to provide

guidance as to how similar disputes should be settled in the future. lt can be seen in the EU legal

system as stated as follows,

,,...the fact that the E.U. has been able to bring together a large number of civil

and common law traditions under a single legislature show that the two systems

are by no means as 18

Therefore, it is not impossible to introduce common law traditions to iaw students in lndonesia

to enrich their mindset. The main challenges facing a civil lawyer who wishes to understand

and function within a common law system relate to the role and structure of statutes and the

significance of case law.

ln the U.S, there was a study on legal education. The 2OO7 Carnegie Report Educating

Lawyers has issued strong criticism of professional legal education and which has had a

profound and continuing impact throughout the common law world.le This Study found two

major limitation of legal education, namely, first, most law schools give only casual attention to

teaching students how to use legalthinking in the ccmplexity cf actual law practice. Second, law

schools failto complement the focus on sill in legal analysis with effective support for developing

ethical and social skills. Students need opportunities to learn about reflection and practice the

responsibility of legal professionals.

Meanwhile, the history of the development of legal education in lndonesia is related to

the period of government. The objectives of legal education in lndonesia have been changed

many times as this followed the fundamental change of lndonesian" government, namely,

from the colony to an independent state, from revolution era to the development stage, and in

the democratio model of government. Thus, legal education objectives were not independent

processes.2o ln the new of independent state era, the graduates of law faculties were not only

to courage to throw off the coloniat law but also possessed certain skill in building lndonesia

as an independent state. ln Suharto governmental period, the legal education was designed to

ensure the graduates were able to support the process of development in lndonesia.2i ln this

period, the task to find solution and problem of legal education has been given to the Consortium

of Legal Science (Konsorsium llmu Hukum). Accordingly, law students were only expected to

know adequate the theory and the prevailing laws and regulations and their applicability in the

community. Therefore, the insertion of sociology in legal education and law studies became

879
1B Margareth Fordham, Compartative Traditions - Introducing the Common Law to Civil Lawyers in Asia, Asian f ournal

of Comparative Law Vol.1 (20051 138, p 139

19 Wiiliam M Sullivan, Anne Colby, fudith Welch Wegne4 Lloyd Bond, Lee S Shulman, Educating Lawyers: Preparation

for the Profession of Law, The Carnegie Foundation, for the Advancement of Teaching 2007. This two-year study

funded by the Foundation on legal education of 16 law schools in the U.S. and Canada, it re-examine ,,thinking like a

lawyer", the paramount educational consEuct currently use

20 SoetandyoWignjosoebroto,,,DevelopmentoftheNational [,awandLegal EducationinlndonesiainthePost-Colonial
Era", cited in Hikmahanto Juwana,,,Legal Education Reforrn in Indonesia"

27 Ibid.
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important.ASaconsequence,lawinlndonesiaatthattime,bothintheoryandpractice,was
constantly related to the socio-economic development problems. lt should be noted however,

since the consortium" abolisnment in 1993, the challenge to make the relorms within the law

schools vrill be the responsibility ol the deans. 22

Followingyearsaftertheabolishmentoftheconsortium,therewasthel993curriculum
that is provided under the Minister of Education and culture Decree no. 17lD/O/1993 (hereinafter

the 1993 curriculum). ln this new curriculum, graduates are expected to know the theory as well

as legal skills. ln other words, both academic and prolessional legal education came together in

one curriculum.

The legal education in this period had substantial problems that could be obstacle for the

development ol legal education in lndonesia itself. The first, and maybe the foremost problem

facing lndonesian law schools were faculty development and the libraries. with reEard the

faculty development, it was necessary to encourage law professors to do research in foreign

or international materials, so that they have to upgrade their knowledge of English A second

problem is curriculum development, which includes active leaching in small classroom settings

with in depth case analysis- This means that some ingrainlng changes in the methodology of

teaching should be encouraged.

ln2oo4therewasthecompetency-basedcurriculum(CBC)throughoutinlndonesia
and this should be incorporated into the legal education curriculum' The problems lhal arose

when the competency-based curriculum inserted in curriculum of law faculty are the fact that law

faculty graduates may potentiaily enter enormous varied institutions so that makes it ditficult to

determine appropriate standard competencies.23 ln this regard, Hikmallanto Juwana stated that,

TheincorporationottheCBCintothelegaleducationcurriculumdoes
nothavetobeidentifiedwiththelegalprofession.Forlawfacultiesthatprovidea
universitylegaleducarionthentheCBCmustbeinterpretedaSaneffortloprodUce
graduales that possess competencies that can be perceived by the society and

the f raditional legal prolession as appropriate tor the employment they will enter''?4

Further he stated that the CBC might be reflected by, among other, the teaching subjects that

already exist, the teaching methods, and the process of learning'z5 By examining all ol these

things, it will find the weaknesses of the organization of legal education in lndonesia' currently

the curriculum of law faculties is the exclusive authority of ttre deans. At the national level' it is

a mechanism of coordlnation of Law Deans of lndonesian" Public University that responsible

for the design curriculum for law faculties in lndonesia. This body has committed to design the

curriculum, which covers legal practicing professional. The curriculum consists of sixty percent

of theory and forty percent of legal practice' The teaching methodology of small classes is

applied.lnShort,rhisnewcurriculumWasdesignedtoproduceprofessionaliuristgraduates.
Thegraduatesaresupposedtomasteringlegalpracticehencethelegalgraduatesaredesigned
ready for work.

Reksodiputro, supra n 13, P. 3

Juwana, supra n 22

Ibid.
Ibid

22

23

24
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and Opportunities

there are challenges and opportunities for lawyers practicing across

that each legal sYstem has its own legal traditions. This however opens for

law and civi I law. For example, in European Union, its legal

m that contains elements of both civil law and common law

system. lndonesian lawyers inevitable have participated in regional as well as multilateral level

1n ASEAN level, there is an avail opportunity to lndonesian lawyers practicing cross

borders legal services in regional ASEAN level. ASEAN Charter was designed to create the

legal framework for ASEAN as a rules-based organization. lt provides the dispute settlement

mechanism in Chapter Vlll. The ASEAN Dispute Settlement Procedure (DSP) utilized less-

formal means of dispute mechanism. ASEAN members prefer to solve disputes among them by

peaceful means, namely, negotiation, conciliation, and good offices. ASEAN however still has a

legal avenue as its DSP provides arbitration as one type of dispute settlement means to solve

their disputes in concerning the interpretation or application of the ASEAN Charter and other

ASEAN instruments.2o For economic disputes in ASEAN can be solved by utilizing the Vientiane

Protocol 2OO4.27

The WTC as multilateralsystem is becoming more litigious overtime. ln the new released

book on wTo, titledthe Future and History of wTo'written by Prof. craig Van Grasstek, among

cthers, presents statistical assessrnent of WTO litigation that there is shift to litigation from

negotiation.2o This fact can be seen as a good opportunity for lawyers to participate to legal

services in the multilateral system including lawyers from lndonesia. So far, lndonesia with other

developing countries such as Brazil,lndia, Argentina, and Korea so far has participated in the

WTO dispute resolution mechanism both as respondent and complainant.2s ln an age when co-

operation and mutual understanding are core aims, there is a strong impetus for lawyers from

each system to be familiar with and able to function within the other.3o The differentiation of legal

cultures between Asia as favoring conciliation rather than confrontation, for example, really does

not explain any difference in litigation processes. Also difference between common law and civil

law countries are not significant in explaining the different in level of litigation, though African and

Middle East countries have yet to file a single action in wTo DSP.31

It is relevant to say that in globalized era, the law school must teach new kinds of legal skills

to their students.These legal skills are not only include applied skills of logic and reasoning legal

theory but also necessary skills of legal practicing as international lawyers. Stillthe key success

for lawyers practicing globally is to have a set of solid foundation on their own substantive area

of law. Having said that, graduates of law schools should be given with international dimension

26 ASEAN Chartel art.25, see http://www'aseansec'org

27 Theprotocol on Enhanced Dispute settlement Mechanism, signed in Vientiane by the economic ministers at the 1 ltlt

28
29

ASEAN Summit 2004

Craig van Grasstek, The Future and History of WTO, WTO Publisher, 2013

The number of participation of Indonesia in WTO Dispute Settlement Procedure [DSP) is as complainant (6) and as

respondent (+) and ,rihi.d parry (8), Top 20 users of WTO DSP, see Won-Mog Choi, Korea's Experience of Peaceful

Settlement of WTO Disputes: Some Lessons for Asia, Korean Journal of International and Comparative Law vol.1 no.1,

2013,p.16
Fordham, suPra n 20, ibid

Grasstek, suPra n 29
30

31
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V. Conclusion

Legal education in lndonesia cannot separate with its global environment' The law

taculties in lndonesia have acted as the primary site of the reform of legal profession in order

tofulfillthedemandofprotessionallawyersinthisincreasinglycommercializedandglobalized
prolessionollaw.Somehavereformedthecontentofcurriculumbyinsertedlegalpractice
that produce protessional iurist lor law employment in national market' This however is not

enoughconsideringtheexistedolmarketglobalotlegalservices.Legaleducationinlndonesia
isnecessarytoimplementprogressivecurriculumthatinsertedotherlegaltraditionsand
international dimension so that graduates have wider knowledge and experiences' Primary focus

oflawschoolmustremainpreparingstudentstobecomepracticinglawyerswithsomeadequate
legaltrainingandoverseaslega|experiences,suchas,jointinternationallegalcompetitionsand
internship in global law tirms]ln short, in globalized world law schools must teach new kind of

legalskillssothatlawschoolgraduatescouldbecategorizedasprofessionaljuristlocallyand
internationallY.

otglobaltradelawasitiSimpossibletooveremphasizetheimportanceolunderstandingthe
nature and function of legal system of certain countries

-------r 311 l-
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